Local energy markets (LEMs) aim at building up local balances of generation and demand close to real time. A bottom-up energy system made up of several LEMs could reduce energy transmission, renewable curtailment and redispatch measures in the long-term, if managed properly. However, relying on limited local resources, LEMs require flexibility to achieve a high level of self-sufficiency. We introduce demand response (DR) into LEMs as a means of flexibility in residential demand that can be used to increase local self-sufficiency, decrease residual demand power peaks, facilitate local energy balances and reduce the cost of energy supply. We present a simulation study on a 100 household LEM and show how local sufficiency can be increased up to 16% with local trading and DR. We study three German regulatory scenarios and derive that the electricity price and the annual residual peak demand can be reduced by up to 10ce/kWh and 40%.
Introduction
Globally, energy systems are in transition from centrally structured, fossil-fuel based generation towards smaller, less hierarchical and rather decentralized systems based on renewable energy sources (RES) (Gottwalt et al. 2017) . This transition requires monetary investments by governments, energy companies, utilities and retailers. In 2011, investments were estimated to reach up to 12.8 trillion USD between 2011 and 2030 for worldwide investments in RES (Bauwens 2016 ; Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 2011). Furthermore, this transition requires a restructuring of generation, transmission and distribution structures.
In this context, the active involvement of end users (e.g. as prosumers) and the exploitation of end user flexibility can pave the way for the creation of local energy balances on a decentralized level (Mengelkamp et al. 2018a; Kamrat 2001) . Locally balanced distribution systems lead to a more balanced energy transmission system. This can result in lower transmission congestion and, consequently, reduce the need for redispatch measures and RES curtailment in an energy system. Facilitating a market approach, local energy markets (LEMs) may enable the cost-efficient creation of local energy balances between energy producers, prosumers and consumers. On such LEMs, the participants can trade energy and flexibility among each other.
Trading in LEMs is currently actively discussed in academic, business and political communities. The focus of interest is on finding a suitable market design (Mengelkamp et al. 2017) , privacy issues (Buchmann et al. 2013) , coordination of distributed RES (Ampatzis et al. 2014) , ancillary services (Rosen and Madlener 2013) , and on preferences of residential electricity consumers . Demand response (DR) at the household level (Palensky and Dietrich 2011; Albadi and El-Saadany 2008) , remains a fairly new concept that is just beginning to be implemented (e.g. in the FRANKLIN (MWS Projektentwicklungsgesellschaft mbH 2018) and the SIM4BLOCKS (Hochschule für Technik 2016) projects). The fact that both LEMs and DR in the residential sector are innovative concepts requires a comprehensive and structured approach in order to evaluate the efficiency of their combined application. In this context, we set forth the following research question: How can household energy trading and demand response increase the efficiency of local energy markets?
To answer this question, we set up an agent-based simulation environment consisting of 100 residential households including photovoltaic (PV) and combined heat-and-power (CHP) generation units. This scenario is tailored in size to a typical German low voltage distribution feeder. We choose this size to be eligible for the regulatory advantages introduced in section "Set of scenarios". We introduce a merit order market mechanism for the LEM. The market operates in 15 min trading intervals. We analyze the impact of the degree of interaction among households and DR for three different regulatory scenarios on local self-sufficiency, market closing prices and residual peak demand. We focus on the German context (cf. Energy Industry Act (EnWG) 2005 1 ) and use a combination of openly accessible and high quality, self-measured data.
Related work

Demand response
All measures that aim at improving the energy system on the consumption side can be grouped together as demand side management (DSM). According to Palensky and Dietrich (2011) these can be divided into the different categories of energy efficiency (EE), time-of-use tariffs (TOU), DR and spinning reserve (SR). This work focuses singularly on DR, instead of all DSM measures. DR includes all changes in consumption behavior over time in response to dynamic energy price changes (Albadi and El-Saadany 2008) . It encompasses reductions of energy consumption through curtailment, moving of energy consumption in time and supplementing energy consumption by self-produced energy which reduces the consumption from the grid (Siano 2014) . We concentrate on decreasing residential demand and shifting (part) of residential demand to future times.
DR can improve the operation of energy systems based on RES (e.g. curtailing demand in low generation times and shifting it to high generation times) and the planning of RES installation (e.g. reducing the peak demand and, thus, decreasing required installed power capacity). Further, it may decrease the cost of energy consumption (e.g. by shifting part of residential demand towards time intervals with low energy prices) (Albadi and El-Saadany 2008; Pinson and Madsen 2014) . Regardless of these projected benefits, the existing market designs seems to hinder the efficient implementation of residential DR in the current German energy system (Cutter et al. 2012; Pinson and Madsen 2014) . Nevertheless, the evolution of the smart grid concepts is the first step towards the implementation of DR. Several programs are already underway, that promote DSM measures, including DR (Siano 2014) . These rely mostly on smart grid information technology, i.e. smart metering infrastructure, to provide the necessary data that enables (residential) consumers to participate in DR (Shariatzadeh et al. 2015) . Without the right data and the ability to react to changing prices, DR initiatives cannot be efficiently implemented.
Residential DR has been analyzed in several pilot studies worldwide. One example is a pilot study between 40 Norwegian households, in which a price-based DR mechanism was introduced (Saele and Grande 2011) . The main research focus was on the economic benefits of DR, with a sub-focus on energy consumption reduction. The authors report a positive perception of the pilot project by its participants. Today, real applications of DR in European energy markets seem to be limited to the shifting of larger loads (e.g. heating and cooling) (Prüggler 2013) . Apart from individual pilot projects, an overall economic benefit of DR for households seems to only be possible in case that residential RES generation can be sold on a market (Prüggler 2013; Gordijn and Akkermans 2007) .
Whereas DR is a growing topic of interest in the smart grid community, the successful implementation of such measures requires specific economic incentives. In section "Local energy markets" we focus on a LEM approach, taking as hypothesis the fact that market mechanisms at a local level improve the integration of DR for residential consumers. Thus, LEMs may provide a bottom-up approach to increase the efficiency of the larger energy system.
Local energy markets
LEMs support the decentralization of energy systems by including the end users into the energy market (Kamrat 2001; Buchmann et al. 2013; Hvelplund 2006) . We define a LEM as a geographically distinct and socially close community of residential prosumers and consumers who may trade locally produced electricity within their community. For this, all actors need to have access to a local market platform on which (buy) bids and (ask) offers for local electricity are matched. LEMs serve different objectives, i.e. strengthening the local economy by keeping financial benefits local, increasing the level of the community's energy autarky, creating incentives to buy energy locally, and empowering energy end users (Koirala et al. 2016; Rosen and Madlener 2013; Mengelkamp et al. 2018a; OlivellaRosell et al. 2018) . The most important stakeholders on a LEM are: 1. Electricity (end) consumers, prosumers and producers, 2. Electricity retailers, 3. Suppliers and generators, 4. Local authorities, and 5. Governments (Kamrat 2001) . The enumeration does not represent an ordering of importance. In stakeholder category 1., (end) prosumers and producers related to a small-scale, i.e. residential level, while stakeholder category 3. relates to middle-large scale, e.g. central generation plants. In the long run, LEMs can help to build up a sustainable energy system based on RES by developing local energy balances. Thus, a sustainable energy system that relies on the bottom-up integration of RES can be developed.
The legal and regulatory framework is a key factor for the successful implementation for LEMs. In Germany, the regulatory framework does not specifically support LEMs, yet (cf. the EnWG). Nevertheless, pilot projects of LEMs are being implemented in Germany (e.g. ) and worldwide (e.g. (Green and Newman 2017) ). However, sustainable business models for LEMs still need to be developed, to ensure their longterm success apart from pilot implementations and proof-of-concepts.
One of the current main research topics in the LEM context is finding a suitable market mechanism. Several (individual) evaluations of market mechanisms in LEMs exist in form of game theoretic approaches or simulations (Vytelingum et al. 2010; Ilic et al. 2012; Mengelkamp et al. 2017 ). However, a comprehensive comparison of different market mechanisms and a framework to choose the most appropriate mechanism for a specific LEM use case seem to be missing. To keep the focus on the DR influence on LEM, we use the existing short-term merit order market mechanism of the European Energy Exchange (EEX) 2 in Germany as a basis (Tveten et al. 2013 ) and focus on electricity being the sole good traded on the LEM. Marzband et al. (2013) and Marzband et al. (2014) are two of the few works that already combining a LEM and DR measures. They evaluate an energy management system for a physical microgrid operating in island-mode. They use simulations to analyze the potential cost savings and show how the combination of LEM and DR can reduce overall energy costs. In contrast to Marzband et al. (2013) and Marzband et al. (2014) , we rely on individual households as the acting agents in the virtual LEM and only consider the physical implication in terms of the aggregated residual peak demand per year.
Existing modelling approaches
Existing modelling approaches on (local) energy markets can largely be divided into three categories of: 1. Game-theoretic modelling, 2. Agent-based modelling (ABM) and 3. Case studies. Game-theoretic modelling uses game theory to model, analyze and evaluate the behavior of (local) energy markets according to exogenous and endogenous factors. Singh (1999) define game theory in energy markets as the generalization of decision theory that includes multiple stakeholders and their interaction. It can be divided into non-cooperative (e.g. (Marzband et al. 2016) ) and cooperative game theory (e.g. (Jia and Yokoyama 2003) ). Game theory mostly strives for finding (Nash) equilibria in their respective models. ABM focuses on the single agent actors and builds a model based on the behavior of single agents and their aggregated behavior (Babic and Podobnik 2016) . ABM yields a simulation, that is based on the behavior of simulated, interactive agents and often also yields equilibria in the temporal market behavior. The third approach, case studies, is strictly not a modelling approach, but an implementation of (local) energy markets in reality. Thus, the market is not computationally modelled (simulated), but rather implemented under (fairly) realistic conditions.
In our attempt to include DR in LEMs, we pursue an agent-based simulation approach. The complexity of our LEM with the addition of intelligent adaptive agent strategies and DR would result in a very complex analytic model, which, in contrast to an ABM would require immense computing resources to solve. As we are looking for providing results for several instances and scenarios (see section "Set of scenarios"), we implement a simulation model able to solve additional scenarios and conduct sensitivity analyses within a reasonable time frame. Moreover, ABM allows to include uncertainty and behavioral aspects in the energy system simulation, which allow to capture realistic interactions and overall system behavior in form of emergent phenomena (de Durana et al. 2014; Kremers 2013) . ABM has already been used widely for general and electricity market modelling (Sensfuß et al. 2007; Babic and Podobnik 2016) . It allows to represent realistic market behavior through a representation of the interactions of the system. In principle, LEMs are not different in these aspects to other markets, so an agent-based approach seems reasonable.
There are several academic papers focusing on ABM for DR (e.g. (Rosen and Madlener 2012; Zhou et al. 2011; Yousefi et al. 2011) ). However, to the best of our knowledge, there is currently no literature on ABM of DR in combination with LEM as defined in section "Local energy markets". We address this research gap and present a comprehensive ABM of a LEM with DR and extensive analyses for three regulatory scenarios.
Methodology and model
Agent definition
The model represents a LEM with individual residential agents operating on a short-term merit order market in 15 min time slots. An agent is an autonomous entity which can act proactively inside a common environment and with the ability to interact with the other agents. Our model includes the agent types of prosumers, consumers and producers. Consumer agents are households without electricity generation assets. Prosumer agents are households with electricity generation assets (PV or CHP). They act as producers on the LEM whenever their generation exceeds their demand and as consumers otherwise. Furthermore, the model requires a market clearing house responsible for LEM trading among the agents. This clearing house facilitates the market mechanism. It collects the bids and offers from the agents and processes them. The clearing house matches bids and offers through a merit order market mechanism. The merit order mechanism results in a uniform market price equal to the highest seller price still being matched. Figure 1 shows the overall working of the model. Agents send bid and offers orders to the market clearing house every 15 min for the next time slot. Once the bids and offers are received by the clearing house, they are sorted in decreasing order for bids and increasing order for offers. Thus, they set up the demand and supply curve that is to be matched through the merit order model. The intersection of the demand and the supply curve determines the market closing price (MCP). It is the uniform price of all accepted transactions. The information about accepted bids and offers is returned back to concerned agents. Once this information is received, the pricing strategy is updated for the next Figure 1 shows the overall working of the model. The agents (i.e. prosumers and consumers) individually determine their pricing strategy and demand shifting strategy. Based upon these, consumers (prosumers) send bid (ask) orders to the market platform for every 15 min time slot. Here, the orders are matched in a merit order market mechanism that results in a uniform price per time slot. The uniform price as well as the allocated (i.e. successful) orders get returned to the agents. The unsuccessful orders are being processed over the reference and feed-in tariff round. The pricing strategy and merit order market mechanism are executed in every time slot. We assume perfect demand and generation forecasts for the next time slot.
Model methodology
The pricing strategy and the demand shifting strategy are executed on an individual local basis for each agent. The pricing strategy of the agents is established through the Erev-Roth algorithm (Erev and Roth 1998; Nicolaisen et al. 2001) . It represents the decision making of the agent concerning its pricing. This algorithm promotes those bid and offer prices which previously resulted in high profits and discourages those prices resulting in low profits. The pricing strategy is explained in detail in section "Pricing strategy". The demand shifting strategy is presented in section "Demand shifting for DR".
Pricing strategy
The agents' main objective is economic rationality (Ilic et al. 2012) . Thus, the ultimate goal of all agents is to maximize their profit. Simultaneously, they prefer local energy over grid energy, as long as the local energy is cheaper. Our LEM scenario is embedded in the existing retail energy market. Thus, we consider a reference electricity tariff for residential electricity consumers, and specific feed-in tariffs for PV and CHP producers. Hence, the feed-in tariffs influence the lower market price boundary, while the reference electricity tariff represents the upper boundary. Required taxes, fees and levies also need to be taken into account while calculating the lower market price boundary (cf. Table 1 ). Agents learn to adapt their bid and offer prices according to the Erev-Roth reinforcement strategy (Erev and Roth 1998; Nicolaisen et al. 2001 ) within the market price boundaries.
Each agent has a set of strategies S = {s 1 , s 2 , ...s m } that describes the discrete bid (or offer) prices he can bid to the LEM. This set S contains the integer prices per kWh an agent may bid on the LEM. At the beginning t 0 , agents enter the market without previous knowledge on the LEM's behavior. However, they know the lower c F and upper bound c G of the LEM price. These market bounds represent the grid feed-in tariff c F and the reference tariff c G (see also section "Set of scenarios"). Thus, S contains all prices between c F and c G that agents may bid. Prices are chosen on a discrete celevel with one decimal point. At first, the propensity q is (t) of agent i to choose strategy s is equal to that of all other strategies. It is set to
with avg( i (t 0 )) being the earned profit of an agent in time slot t 0 and sca(t 0 ) being a scaling parameter. Agents in our LEM simulation do not know their average profit yet. Therefore, they need to assume a starting point, e.g. sca(t 0 )avg( i (t 0 )) = 1. Depending on the matched transactions in time slot t + 1, agents can calculate their profit i (t + 1). Thus, each agent can update the propensity for his strategies in t + 1 to bid for t + 2:
The recency parameter rec determines the weight of impact of the last propensity to choose a strategy (Erev and Roth 1998) . The modified update function MUF is based on Nicolaisen et al. (2001) and depends on the chosen strategy s in t:
The experiment parameter exp determines the weight of impact of, firstly, the profit on the future propensity, and secondly, the reduction of the propensities of the strategies that were not currently chosen (Erev and Roth 1998) . The probabilities to choose a certain strategy are updated according to:
The probability to choose a strategy s in the first time slot to submit the price for an agent's bid to the market in t + 1 is set to p is (t 0 ) = 1 |S| . Accordingly, agents randomly choose their strategy in t 0 . After the market clearing house has matched the bids and offers from the first matchable time slot, agents now know their payed and received prices in that time slot and can calculate their profit, update their propensities and probabilities, accordingly. Like this, the Erev-Roth learning approach solely focuses on profit as the agents' objective utility function. Preferences of energy source or locality are not taken into account. The Erev-Roth algorithm runs individually for each agent and gets updated in every time slot.
Demand shifting for DR
In addition to trading on the LEM, agents also have the possibility to shift (part of ) their demand to future time slots. The main aim of our DR strategy is to reduce the aggregated peak demand of the residential agents on the LEM level. Originally, we implemented the DR algorithm of Albadi and El-Saadany (2008) . This work is based on dynamic grid pricing according to the forecasted price elasticity of demand. The price elasticity of demand is driven by economic benefits, and as a result consumers shift their demand to periods with lower grid prices.
However, this strategy has a large drawback in our setup with a constant reference tariff, as dynamic grid pricing is not applied in our LEM simulation. We observed sudden spikes in the aggregated demand profile of the LEM with DR. To mitigate this challenge we develop a modified DR strategy based on the existing strategy of Albadi and El-Saadany (2008) . Figure 2 shows the flow chart of the modified DR algorithm. Under this modified strategy, the individual households agents I = {1, 2, . . . , N} forecast their demand profile (perfect forecast) for 15 min intervals for the next 24 h as 95 . With the demand profile for the next 24 h, an agent i ∈ I forecasts the maximum peak of its demand in that 24 h interval through the maximization function
Then, a shaded DR parameter SDR is calculated depending on the realistic forecast of how much of the demand can be shifted during a time interval. The SDR determines the limit above which demand can be shifted to another time of the day. This means that all the peaks in the interval which are higher than a certain percentage of the maximum peak determined by the SDR, are shifted to the troughs of the demand profile. With a SDR =[ 0, 1], DR applies to all the demand points D i (d i,t ) which satisfy the following condition
The demand intervals which satisfy the above condition are denoted by D shift i d i,t(j) , j = 1, 2, ..n, where n is the number of peaks above the SDR threshold, and . It is determined as all demand in time slots t(j) that is above the SDR. The first timeslot t(j 1 ), in which a shiftable demand is determined, is then shifted towards the current minimum of the forecasted demand D i (d i,min (d i,t(j) ) are given by the following equation
The index j, hereby, determines the demand points of agent i that are above SDR. Once the values of D shift i d i,t(j) are determined for all applicable agents, the amount of energy that is to be shifted from the individual time intervals is determined.
In the next step, we determine the minimum demand from the forecasted demand profile D i (d i,t is established, the modified final demand profile is sent back to the individual households as an input for participation in the trading process of the LEM. This method focuses on load shifting without any energy losses or gains during the shifting process.
Key performance indicators
We assess the results of the simulations of our LEM scenario based on selected key performance indicators (KPIs). These KPIs allow to compare our test set of scenarios, which differ regarding underlying regulation and degree of interactions among the market participants. The KPIs support the extraction of information about the economic and physical impact of LEM trading and DR, both for the agents and the physical electricity grid in which the LEM is embedded. We consider the following three KPIs reported on an aggregated annual market level:
Degree of Local Sufficiency (DLS) 2. Market Closing Price (MCP) 3. Residual Peak Demand (RPD)
The DLS is an indicator for the degree to which a LEM can be self-sufficient (or autark) compared to the aggregated demand of all agents. Therefore, DLS is defined as the sum of energy instantaneously self-consumed sc i,t by the sum of all agents i ∈ I in the LEM and the energy successfully traded et i,t on the LEM, divided by the aggregated original demand
in the LEM. The constant T states the maximum amount of time slots considered over one year, i.e. 35040 time slots. The original demand does not include any DR.
The MCP is an indicator for the economic gain or loss of trading on the LEM as compared to electricity supply from the public grid. The MCP is defined as the average weighted uniform market closing price over all LEM electricity trades per year.
The RPD relates to the maximum residual peak demand in a given time interval aggregated over all agents after self-consumption, trading on the LEM and DR. It is thus an indicator for the degree to which the LEM still depends on an overarching grid infrastructure although local RES, a LEM and DR are available. The necessary demand function for calculating the RPD is the forecasted demand D i,t . It equals D original i,t for scenarios without DR and D final i,t for scenarios with DR. As we assume a perfect short term forecast, ex post deviations do not apply.
. . .
Set of scenarios
We distinguish our set of scenarios, firstly, with regard to the regulatory situation in which a LEM could be operated in the German context and secondly, with regard to the degree of interactions between the different agents. We identify two existing and one idealized regulatory framework for a LEM:
1. Virtual community of agents interacting on the public grid 2. Physical community of agents interacting in a microgrid 3 3. Physical community of agents interacting under a favorable regulatory framework
The regulatory framework defines the cost at which electricity can be offered by prosumers for trading on the LEM. It is highest when using the public grid, as the entirety of regulated German tariff components has to be paid in addition to an opportunity cost from a lost feed-in tariff. Prosumers in Germany are currently guaranteed a specific feedin tariff c F for RES feed-in into the public grid. Thus, this opportunity cost with the addition of taxes, fees and levies stipulates the lower cost bound for selling RES generation on the LEM. In a physical microgrid certain regulated tariff components do not apply. This decreases the possible offer price and opens up a trading window as compared to the national reference tariff of the public grid. With the third case of a favorable regulatory framework for LEM trading, we study the impact of omitting the renewable surcharge in a LEM. A detailed overview of the impact of the regulatory framework on possible bid prices is given by Table 1 . In a public grid, trading on the LEM would only be possible above the reference tariff. As we only consider LEM trading between the feed-in tariff plus regulated tariff components and the reference tariff, trading will not be economic and is thus not applied in our simulation. However, both the microgrid and favorable regulation scenario offer a trading window between the considered lower and upper LEM price bounds.
We combine each of the regulatory scenarios with four degrees of interaction among the agents shown in Table 2 . In the base case we assume that prosumers maximize their selfconsumption and feed-in excess generation while no LEM trading or DR takes place. This is the reference case, which represents the current situation for prosumers in Germany. In the trading case, we assume that in addition to self-consumption, prosumers bid any residual generation on the LEM. This allows consumers to procure electricity on the LEM. For the trading and DR case, we assume that, in addition to the trading scenario, all agents apply a DR strategy as defined in section "Demand shifting for DR". Thus, agents may trade on the LEM and may shift their demand to future time slots. For reference, we also provide an upper bound scenario. Here, we assume that consumers always bid an offer price equal to the grid reference tariff, instead of adapting their bids with the pricing strategy from section "Pricing strategy". Thus, the maximum amount of trading is realized.
Simulation results
Setup of simulation
The simulation is set up according to the model methodology explained in section "Model methodology" and Fig. 1 . In AnyLogic the simulation starts up with a main class that is initiating all simulated agents as prosumers. A consumer is initiated as a prosumer with zero generation. Further, the main class inserts the external generation and demand data into the model in every simulation time slot (i.e. simulated 15 min). The generation and demand data is added to every simulated agent. Each consumer/prosumer agent has 2 main functions, that implement strategies for their decision making. Firstly, the pricing strategy (described in section "Pricing strategy"), and secondly, the DR shifting strategy (described in section "Demand shifting for DR"). If the pricing strategy is enabled, agents learn from their past trades and adapt their bids (offers) accordingly. If it is disabled, no bids and offers are generated. Enabling the DR shifting strategy results in DR being conducted for the agents. DR shifting is executed before the pricing strategy, and the modified demand D final i of the DR is used as input for creating the bids and offers.
If the pricing strategy is enabled, the bids and offers are send to the clearing house, where the market mechanism is conducted. The resulting successful orders are being send back to the respective agents in terms of matched amounts of energy and market closing price. All unsuccessful bids and offers are being transferred to the grid as back-up option before returned to the agents.
The different regulatory scenarios are implemented by adapting the lower and upper price limit of the agents' pricing strategy according to the regulatory scenario (cf. Table 1 ). The interaction scenarios are realized through enabling (disabling) the pricing and DR shifting functions for the agents according to the targeted interaction scenario. For the base scenario, neither the pricing function nor the DR shifting function are enabled. The trading scenario activates the pricing function. The trading and DR scenario activate both, the pricing and the DR shifting function. For the upper bound scenario, DR shifting is activated, and pricing is enforced. The enforcement of pricing hereby means, that agent bids (offers) are enforced to be at the maximum (minimum) price limit for each agent. This results in the highest amount of trading that is feasible. We evaluate completed simulation runs over one year with the respective KPIs introduced in section "Key performance indicators". The KPIs are calculated directly in AnyLogic by an implemented evaluation function.
Data origin
The PV data is based on a measured time series from 5 kWp PV panels in Southern Germany in 15 min time slots for the year 2013. It was used to generate the data for electricity production for the population of prosumer agents with a 20% uniform distributed randomization function. The CHP data is based on multi-year measured time series collected from nine residential CHP installations of 0.7-1 kWp installed electrical power, thereof one located in Southern Germany, one in Alsace (France) and seven in Fontainebleau (France). The PV and CHP data was collected in the frame of research and development projects and is not publicly available.
The household consumption data is based upon standard demand profiles (Stadtwerke Unna 2002) and adapted with the same randomized error function that was used for the generation data to fit 1-5 person households.
Test runs
We conduct 10 test runs in 15 min time slots with 100 residential agents over the duration of 1 year for every scenario. For each test instance, the generation and demand data is newly instantiated according to the following section "Data origin". Furthermore, the pricing strategy from section "Pricing strategy" and the DR strategy from section "Demand shifting for DR" are newly instantiated for each each agent in each test run. The pricing strategy is implemented with a scaling, recency and experimental parameter of sca = 1.0, rec = 0.02 and exp = 0.99 as taken from Nicolaisen et al. (2001) . The SDR is set to 0.7. The test runs were conducted on a standard laptop computer with Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-6200U Processor CPU @ 2.30GHz, 2400 Mhz, 2 Core(s), 4 Logical Processor(s) along with 8.00GB RAM. The simulation was executed in the AnyLogic 8.1.0 personal learning edition. One simulation run over 1 year in 35040 time slots took on average 20 min.
Evaluation
While we evaluate the simulation test runs, we focus on the LEM as a whole and analyze the DLS, MCP and RPD averaged yearly over all conducted test runs per scenario (see section "Test runs"). The comparison of the DLS between the four interaction and three regulatory scenarios is depicted in Fig. 3 . In the base case scenario, no trading is conducted, thus the DLS stays at 22%, which is the amount of direct self-consumption by the prosumers. This direct self-consumption is constant for all regulatory scenarios. Direct self-consumption includes the self-consumption by PV and CHP prosumers. In the trading scenario on a public grid, no trading happens due to the missing trading window, as explained in section "Set of scenarios". The microgrid scenario allows for a small trading window, increasing the DLS by less than 0.5%. The favorable regulation scenario allows for a significant amount of trading on the LEM, due to the regulatory freedom allowing a significant price gap between the minimum offer prices and the reference tariff. This increases the DLS by 10%.
As DR is introduced in addition to trading on the LEM, both, the public grid and microgrid scenario increase the DLS by 7% due to demand shifting towards times in which self-consumption can be done. The DLS is increased by additional 3% in the favorable regulation scenario, if DR is added to the trading scenario. This is due to the favorable regulation already providing a high amount of DLS in the trading scenario. Thus, the increase is less significant in absolute terms than for the public grid and microgrid scenario. Figure 3 shows the simulated DLS dependent on the 4 interaction scenarios as well as the 3 regulatory scenarios that we consider. In the base case interaction scenario, trading is not allowed and only direct self-consumption drives the DLS to 22%. In the trading scenario, the public grid allows no trading due to a non-existent price spread. The microgrid scenario increases the DLS by 0.5% due to a minimal price spread. However, the favorable regulation scenario introduces a large price spread and allows an increase of the DLS by 10%. Including DR allows increasing the DLS significantly in all interaction scenarios. Here, the maximum DLS is reached in the favorable regulation scenario, as both trading with a large price spread and DR are possible. The upper bound scenario shows the maximum theoretically feasible DLS with enforced maximum trading. The theoretically feasible DLS lies at 38%. This is almost reached by the trading and DR scenario in case of the favorable regulation scenario
The upper bound scenario shows the maximum feasible DLS for all regulatory cases. Maximal trading in a public grid results in a DLS of 29%, which is already reached by the scenario combining trading and DR. The maximal DLS for the microgrid and favorable regulation scenario, however, lies at 38% and is not yet reached by the other interaction scenarios, as a part of the LEM trading is not yet conducted, due to agents bidding below the maximum price limit, and thus reducing LEM trading. The analysis shows that under current German regulation, the participation in a LEM with competitive price determination and DR may increase the DLS by about 7%. Figure 4 shows the MCP for all scenario combinations. In the base case, no trading on the LEM exists, and thus, no MCP can be calculated, just as in the public grid case of all interaction scenarios. The agents in both, the trading and the trading with DR scenarios, do not always bid their maximum price limit, but rather bid intelligently. Thus less trading happens and, consequently, the DLS is lower than in the upper bound scenario, as shown in Fig. 3 . The MCP is slightly decreasing from the trading to the trading and DR scenario for both the microgrid and the favorable regulation scenario. This is due to demand being shifted towards self-consumption. Thus, less demand is left for trading and the LEM follows the rules of the market to lower the prices in case demand is decreasing with a constant supply. In the upper bound scenario, the MCP in the microgrid and favorable regulation scenario are higher than in all other scenarios. This is due to fixed offer prices by the agents. As prices are fixed at the maximum valuation for buyers, a high MCP is reached in all time slots.
In all interaction scenarios, the MCP is always higher in the microgrid scenario than in the favorable regulation scenario. This is due to the favorable regulation scenario offering a larger price margin for trading. Lower MCPs are reached and the average MCP decreases. This gap between the MCP in the microgrid and favorable regulation scenario is smallest in the upper bound, where high buy prices are enforced, which is to the benefit of producers. Figure 4 shows the MCP for the 4 interaction and 3 regulatory scenarios that we consider. In case of the base case and the public grid, no trading is feasible, thus, no MCP can be calculated. When trading takes place, the MCP is decreasing from the microgrid to the favorable regulation scenario for all interaction scenarios. This is due to the favorable regulation scenario offering a larger price spread for trading at the same supply and demand scenario. Thus, prices are decreasing on the LEM. Including DR to the trading scenario results in the same behavior, i.e. a decrease in the MCP. This time, the decrease results from demand being shifted from peaks, and thus creating less scarcity scenarios that would result in higher MCPs. The upper bound scenario results in the highest MCPs due to enforced high bidding. All in all, the MCP may be reduced by up to 32% compared to the reference tariff in the simulation
The annual RPD in the simulation is depicted in Fig. 5 . We simulate the demand in kW per 15 min time slot. Assuming that the power is equally distributed per time slot, we report the peak demand per year in Fig. 5 . As shown there, trading on the LEM does not influence the residual peak demand. However, DR aims at reducing peaks, and thus, naturally, has a large influence on the RPD. The RPD in the public grid scenario is always slightly higher than in the microgrid and favorable generation scenarios for the DR interaction scenarios. This is due to no trading happening in the public grid scenario. Thus, in the public grid scenarios, the entire amount of electricity is procured from the grid. This increases the RPD. We show that solely trading on the LEM has no influence on the RPD in any of the regulatory scenarios. Thus, there is no physical influence on the grid Figure 5 shows the RPD for the 4 interaction and 3 regulatory scenarios that we consider. Assuming that power consumption is equally distributed per time slot, the maximum residual peak demand depicts the peak power demand from the LEM towards the superimposed grid. In the base case and the trading case the RPD is constant, as it is not influenced by solely virtual trading. However, the objective of DR is decreasing the power peaks. This works best in the microgrid and favorable regulation scenario. The public grid scenario still results in higher RPDs than the microgrid and favorable regulation scenario due to all electricity being procured from the superimposed grid. When trading offers a significant price spread, however, the RPD can be further decreased (see microgrid and favorable regulation scenario). The combination of LEM and DR may reduce the RPD by up to 40% operation. Combining LEM with DR, however, offers the chance to reduce the RPD for all regulatory scenarios. Thus, the combination of LEM and DR fulfills this objective and may reduce the RPD by up to 40%.
Discussion
The conducted simulation runs show, how the DLS can be increased by adding DR in all regulatory scenarios, and by adding LEM trading in the microgrid and favorable regulation scenario. The DLS can be increased to up to 36%. This is only a 9.5% gap to the upper bound. Likewise, the MCP for trading can be reduced by up to 32% while the RPD can be reduced by up to 40% if DR is incorporated in the simulation. Our DR strategy was calculated with a SDR of 70%. This means, that 30% of the residential load was flexible and could be shifted to future time slots within the DR strategy. However, a LEM is a solely virtual market without any operational influences on the physical grid. Thus, only the combination of the two allows end customers to positively influence the RPD.
Because of the increasing decentralization of electricity generation capacity, the introduction of LEM should offer the opportunity for grid-supportive operation. Current levels of control and redispatch measures on transmission and distribution levels as well as the associated costs show that the grid-supportive operation of decentralized energy systems are becoming a key factor in the German energy system. LEMs may support the grid integration of decentralized generation technologies, if combined with DR or other incentives striving for grid-supportive operational patterns.
It is important to note that there are several limitations in the simulated data with regards to the general applicability in real world case studies. First of all, the household demand is based on standard consumption profile. Although these were randomized accordingly (see section "Data origin"), measured data (with higher resolutions than 15 min) should be taken and tested with the simulation model to validate the results. With high resolution profiles, the real (and not averaged) peak could be better considered. As real profiles also offer more variability than standard profiles, the potential for demand shifting would be higher. Thus, we can derive that our simulation represents a lower bound of DR potential.
Furthermore, the idea of a LEM with the established reference tariff as back-up option is a representation of pilot and test cases of LEMs. The sustainable implementation of LEMs as an addition or alternative to the existing German energy market will require a revision of the socialization of grid fees, and an establishment of inter-LEM trading and energy transmission. Additionally, the role of energy storage in LEMs and DR needs to be extensively integrated in further research. Energy storage may offer significant benefits for the level of self-sufficiency and grid-supportive operation.
Conclusion & outlook
This work presents a comprehensive simulation study of a LEM in combination with DR in the German energy market context. We present LEMs as a way to decentralize the wholesale energy market in line with the ongoing distribution and decentralization of renewable generation. We developed an agent-based simulation in which for both, the pricing strategy and the demand shifting strategy, appropriate models from literature were adapted and integrated to our LEM concept. With this model, we compare the level of self-sufficiency, electricity prices and residual annual peak demand of two interaction scenarios, i.e. LEM trading and LEM trading with DR. To set a frame of reference, we also provide a base case and an upper bound case for our LEM scenario. Each of these LEM scenarios is considered to operate according to regulations for the public grid, a regulatory niche for a microgrid approach, and a proposed favorable regulation approach. The results show that self-sufficiency may be increased by up to 16%, the electricity price can be reduced by up to 32% and the residual aggregated peak demand of our set of agents can be reduced by up to 40%, depending on the regulatory scenario. In consequence, the combination of LEM and DR may allow for more self-sufficient energy communities on a distribution level. Such communities may procure electricity locally at advantageous prices and, on an aggregated level, consume and inject RES generation in a grid-supportive way from and to the public grid. Hence, congestion management requirements may be reduced at the distribution and transmission grid levels in the long term.
Concerning further research points, besides the German context prevailing in this study, a transfer to other countries and their corresponding regulations could allow to verify a more general validity of our conclusions. Furthermore, our pricing strategy is based on rational economic criteria whereas in the real world agent preferences are also influenced by non purely economic aspects (e.g. preference for locally produced electricity, preference for renewable energies). An extension to include non-economic agent preferences should thus be further considered. 
